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a b s t r a c t

The dependence of road transportation from fossil fuels and the related economic and envi-

ronmental consequences imposes thediversificationofenergysources.Hydrogencanstrongly

contribute to this goal because it can be produced from different renewable energy sources.

In order to boost the development of hydrogen technology and reduce the dependence

from conventional fossil fuels, hydrogen can be used in internal combustion engines added

to natural gas (NG). Hydrogen-natural gas blends, commonly named HCNG, can be distrib-

uted using the natural gas infrastructures without significant modifications if hydrogen

content is lower than 30% in volume.

In this paper a numerical model has been developed to predict the performance and

emissions of an internal combustion engine fuelled by natural gas and hydrogen e natural

gas blends. The analysis displayed the impact of hydrogen addition on engine brake effi-

ciency and NOx emission. Stoichiometric air-to-fuel ratio was considered for each fuel in

order to assure an efficient exhaust after-treatment adopting a three-way catalyst. Exhaust

gas recirculation (EGR) was investigated with the aim at improving engine efficiency and

reducing NOx emissions respect to undiluted charge. In fact, HCNG blends combustion

properties are particularly suitable for EGR, assuring a stable combustion also when the

charge is diluted. Maximum brake torque (MBT) ignition timing has been adopted for all

fuels and operating conditions investigated.

Simulations were performed at conditions reproducing engine operation on a passenger

car over the New European Driving Cycle (NEDC). Results were displayed in terms of fuel

consumption in MJ/km and NOx emissions in g/km.

The results showed that HCNG blends improved engine brake efficiency, particularly at

low loads and for the highest hydrogen content, with fuel consumptions on energy basis

over NEDC 2.5%, 4.7% and 5.7% lower than CNG, for HCNG 10, 20 and 30 respectively. NOx

emissions increased of about 4% for HCNG 10, 11% for HCNG 20 and 20% for HCNG 30, due

to the higher in-cylinder gas temperatures. Further investigations, performed adopting 10%

EGR for HCNG blends, showed a large reduction of NOx emission, over 80% compared with

natural gas (without EGR), with a positive effect also on engine efficiency. The decrease in

fuel consumption using HCNG blends together with EGR, compared with natural gas, was

5.4%, 6.6% and 7.7% for HCNG 10, 20 and 30, respectively.
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1. Introduction

Natural gas-hydrogen blends (HCNG) can be a viable alterna-

tive to pure fossil fuels because of the expected increase of

engine efficiency and the reduction of total pollutant emis-

sions. These blends offer a valid opportunity for dealing with

a sustainable development in transportation, in view of the

future more stringent emission limits for road vehicles. The

problem of pollution is especially felt in great urban areas,

where cars and heavy-duty vehicles strongly contribute to

total pollutant emissions.

Natural Gas vehicles present lower pollutant and carbon

dioxide emissions compared to gasoline vehicles [1]. Moreover,

its high anti-knock property value allows increasing the

compression ratio, compared with gasoline engines, with posi-

tive effects onengine efficiency.However, homogeneous spark-

ignited NG engines have lower volumetric efficiency since NG

occupies a fraction of intake chargewhich implies a decrease in

fresh air into the cylinder and thus in the output power [2].

Hydrogen can be used as fuel in internal combustion

engines. Das et al. [3] compared performance and combustion

characteristics of an engine fuelled with both hydrogen and

compressed natural gas. They found that brake thermal effi-

ciency improved with hydrogen operation compared to

compressed natural gas.

Natural Gas engine performance can be increased by using

hydrogen as additive to achieve natural gas-hydrogen blends.

In fact, hydrogen addition increases the laminar flame speed

of NG, which is lower than gasoline [4], thus increasing engine

efficiency.

Raman et al. [5] carried out an experimental study on SI

engines fuelledwith HCNG blends from 0% to 30% of H2 in a V8

engine. The authors observed a reduction of NOx emissions

with 15%e20% hydrogen blends with some increase of HC

emissions as a result of ultra-lean combustion. Hoekstra et al.

[6] observed a reduction of NOx for hydrogen percentage up to

30%, limit beyond which no improvement was observed. An

important point was the higher flame speed and a consequent

reduction of the spark advance angle to obtain the maximum

brake torque, as already indicated by Nagalingam et al. [7].

Karim et al. [8] published experimental results of a natural gas

fuelled internal combustion engine claiming that hydrogen as

additive to NG can strongly improve the performance of such

engines, especially in terms of power, efficiency and emis-

sions, allowing engine operation with lean mixtures. In addi-

tion, hydrogen does not affect the anti-knock performance of

NG fuel. Larsen and Wallace [9] accomplished experimental

tests on heavy-duty engines fuelled by HCNG blends. The

authors found that HCNG blends improve efficiency and

reduce CO, CO2 and HC emissions. Sierens and Rossel [10]

determined that the optimal HCNG composition to obtain

low HC and NOx emissions should be varied with engine load.

Huang et al. [11] accomplished an experimental study for

a direct-injection spark ignition engine fuelled with HCNG

blends under various ignition timings and lean mixture

conditions. The ignition timing is an important parameter for

improving engine performance and combustion.

Road tests on urban transport buses have been performed

by Genovese et al. [12], comparing energy consumption and

exhaust emissions for NG and HCNG blends with hydrogen

content between 5% and 25% in volume. The authors found

that average engine efficiency over the driving cycle increases

with hydrogen content and NOx emissions were higher for

blends with 20% and 25% of hydrogen, despite the lean rela-

tive air fuel ratios and delayed ignition timings adopted.

Having reviewed the main experimental papers published

in the past, also the numerical analysis plays a fundamental

role in research activities, allowing a better design of the

experimental tests with cost savings and time reduction.

In 2008, Mariani et al. [13] developed a numerical engine

model and carried out an investigation on HCNG blends with

hydrogen content up to 30%. The authors stated that by

employing MBT spark advance, such HCNG blends exhibit

improvements of engine brake efficiency compared with NG,

which are more relevant at part loads and for the highest

hydrogen content. NOx emissions were reduced by means of

exhaust gas recirculation.

Morrone and Unich carried out a numerical investigation

on the characteristics of natural gas-hydrogen blends as well

as their effect on engine performance [14]. Results showed an

increase in engine efficiency only ifMBT spark advance is used

for each fuel. Moreover, the authors performed an economic

analysis and determined the over cost of hydrogen in such

blends, showing percent increments between 6 and 30% for

different hydrogen content.

The prediction of CO and NOx emissions has been carried

out by Tinaut et al. [15] adopting the thermo-chemicalmodels,

considering four different proportions of hydrogen and NG (up

to 15% of hydrogen in volume)with an equivalence ratio of 0.8.

CO emissions were slightly influenced by hydrogen addition

as a consequence of the lean combustion conditions. When

the percentage of hydrogen raised, the NO emissions

increased. Maximum NO emissions were reached for an

engine speed of 2400 rpm. The model could also predict the

indicated engine efficiency which raised as the percentage of

hydrogen increased. Park et al. [16] performed a numerical

analysis to investigate the performance and emission char-

acteristics of an engine fuelled by methane and methane -

hydrogen blends at lean operating conditions obtaining an

engine efficiency increase of 7%when a 15% hydrogen content

was adopted.

In this paper a numerical model of an internal combustion

spark ignition engine fuelled by natural gas and hydrogen-

natural gas blends, HCNG 10, HCNG 20 and HCNG 30, has

been developed. Simulations were performed at conditions

reproducing engine operation on a passenger car over NEDC.

Stoichiometric air-to-fuel ratio was considered for each fuel in

order to assure an efficient exhaust after-treatment adopting

a three-way catalyst. Exhaust gas recirculation was investi-

gated with the aim at improving engine efficiency and

reducing NOx emissions [17]. In fact, HCNG blends combus-

tion properties are particularly suitable for EGR, assuring

a stable combustion also if the charge is diluted [18]. MBT

ignition timing has been adopted for all fuels and operating

conditions investigated.

The results showed that HCNG blends improved engine

brake efficiency, particularly at low loads and for the highest

hydrogen content, with fuel consumptions on energy basis
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over NEDC 2.5%, 4.7% and 5.7% lower than CNG, for HCNG 10,

20 and 30 respectively. NOx emissions increased of about 4%

for HCNG 10, 11% for HCNG 20 and 19.7% for HCNG 30, due to

the higher gas temperatures. A large reduction of such

pollutant and a further increase of engine efficiency were

achieved by using 10% EGR. Indeed, the mixture dilution

decreases the combustion temperature and consequently the

NOx formation. The results showed reductions of such

pollutant greater than 80% compared with natural gas

(without EGR) for all the HCNG blends. The reduction in fuel

consumption (MJ/km) for the HCNG blends with EGR respect

to CNG was found to be between 5% and 8%.

2. Numerical model

2.1. Engine model

The numerical engine model has been developed using a one

dimensional discretization for pipes whereas, inside the

cylinders, a zero dimensional model has been adopted. The

intake and exhaust pipes, together with a muffler, were

divided into small volumes. The cells are connected to each

other through boundaries, where the vector variables are

calculated. Instead, the scalar variables, such as temperature,

pressure, enthalpy, density and species concentration are

evaluated at the center of each cell volume. The differential

equations solved are:

1. Mass conservation

2. Momentum equation

3. Energy equation

The solution has been obtained by integrating the above

described equations explicitly in time and the time step

automatically adapts to satisfy the CFL limit [19]. The length of

discretization has been chosen equal to 0.4 times the cylinder

bore for intake and 0.5 for the exhaust pipe.

The analysis of the combustion process was carried out by

considering a two-zone model [20]. This model divides the

cylinder volume into burned and unburned zones and

considers the flame front of zero thickness [21]. The model is

made up of the energy equations for the unburned (u) and

burned (b) zones, mass conservation, a volume conservation

equation and two ideal gas equations:

dðmkekÞ

dt
¼ �p

dVk

dt
� _Qk �

�

hf

dmf

dt
þ ha

dma

dt

�

k ¼ u; b (1)

mu þmb ¼ m (2)

Vu þ Vb ¼ V (3)

where mk is the total mass inside the considered zone, ma the

air mass, mf the fuel mass, ek the total internal energy, p the

cylinder pressure, Vk the volume, _Qk the heat transfer rate

across the cylinder walls, hf the fuel enthalpy, ha the air

enthalpy, and u and b indexes refer to unburned and burned

zone, respectively.

The pressure is assumed uniform inside the cylinder, thus

for the two zones it holds:

p ¼
mbRbTb

Vb
¼

muRuTu

Vu
(4)

The model calculates the combustion speed from the

laminar combustion velocity SL:

SL ¼

dmb

dt
Afru

(5)

where Af is the flame front area and ru the density of the

unburned region gas. An experimental correlation between

laminar flame speed and engine operating parameters is

expressed by Equation (6), [20]:

SL ¼
�

Bmax þ Bfðf� fmÞ
2
�

�

Tu

T0

�d� p

p0

�b
�

1� 2:06$y0:77
dil

�

(6)

where Bmax is the maximum laminar speed, Bf a coefficient,

f and fm are the actual and maximum flame speed equiva-

lence ratio respectively, ydil is themolar fraction of burned gas

inside the cylinder, and d and b are coefficientswhich take into

account the effects of temperature and pressure.

The burn rate xb is defined as:

dxb

dq
¼

d
dq

�

mf ;b

mf ;T

�

(7)

where mf,b is the burned fuel mass, mf,T is the total fuel mass

and q is the crank angle. Burn rate is predicted considering the

turbulent integral scale, the turbulent micro-scale, the

turbulent intensity, and the laminar flame speed [21e23]. The

effects of major in-cylinder fluid motions have been consid-

ered [24].

The model allows the determination of the engine actual

cycle and hence, after the estimation of friction losses, the

computation of engine brake efficiency, which is defined as:

hbr ¼
Psh

_mfLHV
(8)

Table 1 e Engine characteristics.

Engine type 4 cylinder, SI

Displacement 1242 cm3

Bore � Stroke 70.8 � 78.86 mm

Compression ratio 9.8:1

Rated Power 38 kW at 5000 rpm

Table 2 e Properties of Natural Gas (CNG) and hydrogen e

natural gas blends (HCNG).

CNG HCNG 10 HCNG 20 HCNG 30

H2 [% vol] e 10 20 30

H2 [% energy] e 3.17 7.02 11.8

LHVm [MJ/kg] 45.3 46.2 47.3 48.6

LHVv [MJ/Nm3] 36.9 34.3 31.7 29.0

LHVv Stoich. mix [MJ/Nm3] 3.37 3.37 3.36 3.35

astoic [kgair/kgfuel] 15.6 15.8 16.1 16.4

SL at astoic [m/s] 0.35 0.38 0.41 0.44
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with Psh the mechanical power delivered at the shaft, _mf the

fuelmass flow rate and LHV the lower heating value of the fuel.

The nitric oxide formation is modelled using the extended

Zeldovich mechanism [25], described by the following chem-

ical relations:

OþN2%NOþN
NþO2%NOþO
NþOH%NOþH

(9)

The main characteristics of the investigated engine are re-

ported in Table 1.

Stoichiometric air-to-fuel ratio was considered for each

fuel in order to assure an efficient exhaust after-treatment

adopting a three-way catalyst. Exhaust gas recirculation was

investigated (instead of ultra-lean mixture) with the aim at

improving engine efficiency and reducing NOx emissions. In

fact, HCNG blends combustion properties are particularly

suitable for EGR, assuring a stable combustion also if the

charge is diluted. MBT ignition timing has been adopted for all

fuels and operating conditions investigated.

The properties of the fuels are reported in Table 2. The

lower heating value on mass basis LHVm increases with H2

content, whereas the LHVV, referred to the volume, decreases

with increasing hydrogen content, due to its very low density.

Since hydrogen burning velocity is about eight times higher

than the methane one at stoichiometric conditions [26], the

laminar flame speed of the blends increases with hydrogen

content [27,28].

2.2. Determination of the operating points

Vehicle characteristics, reported in Table 3, allowed identi-

fying engine operating conditions during New European

Driving Cycle, Fig. 1.

Table 3 e Vehicle characteristics used for engine torque
and speed determination.

Mass [kg] 1025

Frontal area [m2] 1.97

Rolling resistance coefficient 0.013

Aerodynamic resistance coefficient 0.3

Transmission efficiency 0.95

Wheel radius [m] 0.293

Gear Total Transmission ratio

I 13.4

II 7.42

III 5.09

IV 3.85

V 3.08
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Fig. 1 e New European Driving Cycle (NEDC) speed profile

as a function of the time.

Fig. 2 e Engine operating points for the NEDC.

Fig. 3 e Engine operating points and grid nodes used for

the numerical analysis.
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As driving cycle and vehicle characteristics are known,

vehicle traction force can be determined by means of the

equation of longitudinal dynamics:

Ft ¼ m
dv
dt

þ
�

Fa þ Fr þ Fg

	

(10)

being mðdv=dtÞ the inertia force of the vehicle, Fa the aero-

dynamic resistance, Fr the rolling resistance and Fg the gravity

force component along the motion direction [29]. A time step

of 1 s has been considered to solve Equation (10).

Once Ft is known, vehicle characteristics allow calculating

engine torque and speed for each time step and then brake

mean effective pressure (bmep), defined as:

bmep ¼
C$4p
Vd

(11)

where C is the torque and Vd is the displacement.

Brake mean effective pressure versus engine speed is dis-

played in Fig. 2, where each circle represents an engine

operating point which radius is proportional to the time spent

at such condition. It can be observed that, during the NEDC,

the engine is frequently run in small portions of the plane.

In order to reduce the number of simulations, a limited

number of operating conditions has been considered by

placing 16 points equally spaced on the bmep e engine speed

plane, Fig. 3.

Each couple of bmep and engine speed values previously

calculated is then attributed to the adjacent points of the grid

by using the following criterion:

X

m

i¼1

Ci$ui$ti ¼ C$u$t (12)

being u the engine speed and t the time step of the driving

cycle simulation; Ci, ui and ti are the torque, the engine speed

and residence time of the i-th node respectively, where ti is

determined as follows:

tif
1
Si

(13)

being Si the distance from the operating point and the i-th grid

node [30]. The Equation (13) does not apply when the

operating point coincides with one of the grid nodes. Hence,

total residence time is calculated for each grid node.

The frequency distribution of the residence time at each

node, reported in Fig. 4, shows the preponderance of operating

points with low bmep and intermediate speeds.

Once fuel and NOx mass flow rates are estimated by the

engine model at each point of the grid, such values are

multiplied for the residence time, obtaining the total fuel

mass consumption and NOx emissions on the whole cycle.

Anyway, such approach does not take into account the

effects of thermal and load transients, which can affect NOx

emissions.

Fig. 4 e Frequency distribution of operating points for the

NEDC.

Fig. 5 e Normalized Burn Rate as a function of crank angle:

(a) 0.8 bar bmep and 1750 rpm; (b) 4.6 bar bmep and

1750 rpm.
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3. Results and discussion

Fig. 5 shows that HCNG blends present a higher burn rate than

CNG, which increases with hydrogen content. The increment

of burn rate peak is about 9%when comparing CNG and HCNG

10 fuels at 0.8 bar bmep, Fig. 5(a). Further increases, 13% and

17%, are attainedwith HCNG 20 and 30, respectively. At 4.6 bar

bmep, burn peak rates 6%, 9% and 11% larger than natural gas

are obtained for HCNG 10, 20 and 30 respectively, Fig. 5(b).

Hydrogen addition reduces the effects of residual gases on

combustion speed, in particular at low loads, when residual

gas fraction is high.

As the burn rate increases due to hydrogen addition, higher

cylinder pressures are attained in the combustion chamber, as

shown in Fig. 6. Fig. 6(a) shows larger peak pressure values

than natural gas of 4% for HCNG 10, 6% for HCNG 20 and 8% for

HCNG 30 at 0.8 bar bmep, while Fig. 6(b), at 4.6 bar bmep,

Fig. 6 e Cylinder pressure as a function of crank angle: (a)

0.8 bar bmep and 1750 rpm; (b) 4.6 bar bmep and 1750 rpm.

Fig. 7 e Percent increment of engine brake efficiency as

a function of bmep; (a) 1000 rpm; (b) 1750 rpm; (c) 2500 rpm.
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shows 1% increments for HCNG 10, 3% for HCNG 20, and 8% for

HCNG 30. Maximum cylinder pressure is located nearly at the

same crank angle as a result of optimized ignition timing.

Fig. 7 shows the effect of the blends on engine brake effi-

ciency, which increases with hydrogen content as a conse-

quence of a higher burning speed promoted by hydrogen. The

increments are higher at low engine loads and high speeds,

with improvements of 3.7% for HCNG 10, 6.5% for HCNG 20

and 9.3% for HCNG 30, at 0.8 bar bmep and 2500 rpm, Fig. 7(c).

Fig. 8 shows the prediction of fuel consumption in terms of

energy per kilometer over the urban (UDC), the extra-urban

(EUDC) and the NEDC cycles for CNG, HCNG 10, HCNG 20

and HCNG 30. The fuel consumption reduction ranges

between 3.4% and 7.4% over UDC, between 1.6% and 4.1% over

the EUDC and between 2.5% and 5.7% over the NEDC, with the

values referred to HCNG 10 and 30 respectively. The positive

effects of hydrogen addition are more evident over the urban

part of the driving cycle where the engine operates mainly at

low loads, with the most representative operating condition

being at 0.8 bar bmep and 1750 rpm. Over the EUDC, a lower

increase on engine efficiency is attained because the engine

operates mainly at medium load, with the longest residence

time located at 2.7 bar bmep and 1750 rpm.

The NOx emissions, expressed in g/km over the driving

cycles, are reported in Fig. 9. Using HCNG blends higher in-

cylinder temperatures are attained as a consequence of

a faster combustion, resulting in increased NOx emissions.

This behaviour is observed over all the considered driving

Fig. 8 e Fuel consumption in MJ/km over the urban (UDC), the extra-urban (EUDC) and the NEDC cycles.

Fig. 9 e NOx emissions over the UDC, EUDC and NEDC.
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cycles, with higher increases over the UDC with values of 5%

for HCNG 10, 11% for HCNG 20 and 20% for HCNG 30. Over the

EUDC emissions increased of 2.6% for HCNG 10, 10% for HCNG

20 and 20% for HCNG 30.

Since HCNG blends are suitable to be used with lean

mixtures or high residual gas fraction keeping a good

combustion stability, the exhaust gas recirculation has been

adopted with the aim at increasing engine efficiency and

reducing NOx emissions, retaining a stoichiometric air-to-fuel

ratio. The following results have been obtained using 10% EGR.

Fig. 10 shows the variation of brake efficiency for the

blends with and without EGR with respect to natural gas.

Fig. 10 e Percent increment of engine brake efficiency as

a function of the bmep, (a) 1000 rpm; (b) 1750 rpm; (c)

2500 rpm.

Fig. 11 e In-cylinder gas temperature versus crank angle

for HCNG 30 at 1000 rpm and 0.8 bar bmep.

Fig. 12 e Pumping Mean Effective Pressure (pmep) versus

EGR rate for HCNG 10 at 1000 rpm and 0.8 bar bmep.
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Nevertheless the increases in engine efficiency of HCNG

blends with exhaust gas recirculation were higher than those

obtained without EGR, with a maximum of 17.6% for HCNG 30

at 0.8 bar bmep and 2500 rpm. The positive effect of EGR on

engine brake efficiency is the consequence of lower temper-

ature attained in the combustion chamber, as shown in

Fig. 11, with reduced burned gases dissociation and decreased

heat loss to the walls. Furthermore EGR reduced pumping

work at constant bmep, as shown in Fig. 12 as an example for

the operating condition of 1000 rpm and 0.8 bar bmep.

The higher engine efficiencies attained with EGR reduce

further fuel consumption, Fig. 13. The reduction, calculated

with respect to natural gas, ranges between 6.4% and 8.7%

over the UDC, 4.3% and 6.6% over the EUDC which brings

decrease between 5.4% and 7.7% over the NEDC, with the

values referred to HCNG 10 and HCNG 30, respectively.

The use of EGR results in lower NOx emissionswith respect

to the case without EGR as shown in Fig. 14, with values about

85% lower than CNG for each HCNG fuel.

4. Conclusions

A numerical engine model has been developed to predict fuel

consumption and NOx emissions of a spark ignition engine

fuelled with natural gas and hydrogen e natural gas blends

Fig. 13 e Fuel consumption in MJ/km over the EUDC, for HCNG 10, 20 and 30 with 10% EGR and without EGR.

Fig. 14 e Comparison of NOx emissions over the NEDC for HCNG blends with 10% EGR and without EGR.
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over the NEDC. The results display the impact of the increased

fuel burn rate due to hydrogen addition.

Simulations were performed at conditions reproducing

engine operation on a passenger car over NEDC. Stoichio-

metric air-to-fuel ratio was considered for each fuel. Exhaust

gas recirculation was investigated with the aim at improving

engine efficiency and reducing NOx emissions. MBT ignition

timing has been adopted for all fuels and operating conditions

investigated.

The following results display the variations of fuel

consumption and NOx emissions of HCNG blends respect to

natural gas, over the driving cycle:

1. HCNG blends improved engine brake efficiency, in partic-

ular at low loads and for the highest hydrogen content.

These effects produced a reduction in fuel consumption,

expressed in MJ/km, over the NEDC of 2.5%, 4.7% and 5.7%

compared to natural gas for HCNG blends with 10%, 20%

and 30% of hydrogen, respectively.

2. NOx emissions increased of about 4% for HCNG 10, 11% for

HCNG 20 and 20% for HCNG 30, due to higher temperatures

into the cylinders than those attained with natural gas.

3. The use of EGR implied a reduction of NOx emissions for

HCNG blends with respect to natural gas (without EGR)

larger than 80%.

4. Furthermore, augmentation in engine efficiency was ob-

tained using EGR due to reduced burned gases dissociation

and reduced heat losses to the walls because of the lower

in-cylinder temperatures attained. The reductions in fuel

consumption with HCNG blends and EGR, compared with

natural gas, were 5.4%, 6.6% and 7.7% for HCNG 10, 20 and

30 respectively.
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Nomenclature

A Area, m2

bmep Brake mean effective pressure, Pa

Bmax Maximum flame speed, m/s

Bf Numerical coefficient

C Torque, N m

CFL Courant-Friedrichs-Lewy

e Energy, MJ/kg

EGR Exhaust Gas Recirculation

Fa Aerodynamic resistance, N

Fr Rolling resistance, N

Fg Gravity force component in motion direction, N

Ft Traction force, N

h Enthalpy, kJ/kg

MBT Maximum Brake Torque

LHV Lower Heating Value, MJ/kg or MJ/Nm3

m Mass, kg
_m Mass flow rate, kg/s

NOx Nitrogen oxides

p Pressure, bar

Psh Shaft Engine Power, kW
_Q Heat rate, kW

R Gas constant, kJ/kg K

SL Flame speed, m/s

s Grid node distance from operating points, e

SI Spark ignition

T Temperature, K

t Time, s

V Volume, m3

v Speed, m/s

xb Burned mass fraction, e

ydil Dilution mole fraction, e

Greek symbols

a Air-to-fuel ratio, kgair/kgfuel
d Temperature power exponent

b Pressure power exponent

q Crank Angle, �

h Efficiency, e

f Equivalence ratio, e

r Density, kg/m3

u Engine speed, rad/s

Subscripts

air Air

b Burned

br Brake

d Displacement

f Fuel

m Mass

i i-th node

stoic Stoichiometric

u Unburned

V Volume
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